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STATEMENT OF PAULINE BELL RICKS, MEMBER, SILETZ

TRIBAL COUNCIL

Ms. RICKs. Mr. Chairman, my name is Pauline Bell Ricks. I live

at 2660 North 20th Street, Springfield, Oreg. I am a member of the

Siletz tribal council since we reorganized in 1973.

Greetings from the Confederated Tribes of Siletz, a once proud

people, centrally located on the beautiful Oregon coast.

This is my first trip to our Nation's Capital, and the first time in

history that all our tribal council are here at one time. What a

thrill and such an honor to know that today our voice will be heard

here in Washington, D.C. Although we will be talking about differ

ent things, our hearts will be beating as one. It is like singing a song

together to the beat of the same drum. For we are all here, speaking

up for one tribe that includes many Indian people. I would just like

to say I am absolutely overwhelmed to be here. -

For 3 years now we have been working very hard toward this bill,

Senate Bill 2801. We worked very hard to get our people back again

to reorganize our tribe, and after much research, and a lot of input

from the Siletz people, we did organize, we held elections and voted

for a new tribal council. I have been on this council for 3 years now.

Our tribal council and the people at our well-attended meetings de

cided we were in need of restoration. We had a strong desire for iden

tity. The news traveled fast to our people and they began to come home,

for they wanted to hear more about the restoration bill. Many would

get up and say how good it is to be “home” again.

For, Siletz, to many of us, will always be home, for some of us

had to leave the area to make a living elsewhere. But our roots are

buried deep in Siletz. In our hearts we have never left there. Already

a good feeling has been created in Siletz, just by going home to the

meetings, potlucks, and pow-wows, just like the old days some of us

remember so well. - -

Very briefly, I would like to get across to you what restoration

means to me. I speak for other people in the area that I represent

as a council member. It will take a long time to heal the wounds and

mend the rifts that have sapped the strength of our people. If restora
tion would come to us, we would once again be known as Indian

people. -

Our children, born after termination, would have an identity, a

tribe to identify with. I cannot think of a more beautiful thing

than to see our people walking tall and proud again.

Restoration would mean that we would no longer have to exist as

a separate cultural group. For a terminated tribe, that is exactly

What we are, even to other Indian tribes that are federally recog

nized. We are between two cultures. After restoration, we would

Once again have an Indian voice in Indian affairs.

Our tribal council has a good relationship with our people, and

We are all working toward these goals. For we believe restoration

Would put a little light in the dreary little world most of us have to

exist in, and the only way is through restoration. -

I am one that had to leave Siletz after termination. I moved to

the Springfield area along with about 150 other Siletz people. To

some pages omitted
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end there. For the one she gave birth to in 1900 was very much the

same, a beautiful hard-working woman with the same strong will.

Like history repeating itself, she, too, had 12 children. She en

dured the war years, the depression years and a lot of heartbreak;

for six of her children died of the same disease Ki-Ya-Na-Ha had

seen, only now we knew the names of them.

One son was killed in a logging accident shortly after he returned

from World War II. Like her mother before her, she, too, wanted

to die at home, but that was not to be either; for by then termination

had hit our tribe. The six of us that were left had to make our

homes in Springfield, so we had to take our parents into our homes

to care for them.

Unfortunately, they both died there. My dad went on to the happy

hunting ground in 1962, and my mother last year, in 1975. She lived

with me for 12 years, I consider myself lucky, for it was during

those years that I heard the story of Ki-Ya-Na-Ha. The story should

end there, but it does not, for the Siletz people had another move

ment coming.

History repeats itself again. It came in 1954 and it was called

termination. Like the story long ago, things began to happen fast—

talk of big money, giving us deeds to our lands, living like a first

class citizen, they were going to train us for jobs. They were going to

give us training and prepare us to go down all walks of life, side

by-side with our white brothers. A beautiful picture was being

painted right before our eyes. This looked good to our people who

survived the depression and war years, for our people have never

been out of depression. -

Termination was another definite hard blow for the Siletz people.

It came all at one time when our boys were coming home from the

war. They went away carefree, happy young boys, but came home

broken, bitter men, some crippled, some brought home Silver Stars,

Purple Hearts. -

Yes; we have our Gold Star mothers. For as our men came back

one-by-one and looked around they saw that some of their buddies

did not come home. I remember these years very well. How happy

our people were with our boys coming home again. The war was

over; in Japan and Germany, that is. But, the people they fought

so proudly for were under duress from the Government. And to

these once-again tired men, after all they had been through, any

thing looked good.

Termination came at a time when our timber was almost logged

off. Many of our men worked in the wood and mills, they were once

proud, industrious people. But with no jobs there many of us had

to leave, for termination did nothing but harm our people. We gave

in again. It broke up our tribe.

e began to make our exit out of Siletz, seeking a new home.

We have done all we can. Now, back in Siletz our senior citizens are

looking up to us, the “Siletz Tribal Council” that sits before you

today, with favor in their eyes. They are the ones that attend our

meetings, faithfully. Our young people are looking up to us, as

their leaders, seeking a new day, hoping identity, health, education,

and tribalism, will soon be a part of their life. We, the Siletz Coun
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cil, are looking up to you, the Oregon delegation, and leaders of

our country, the same way our Siletz people are looking up to us.

We are counting on you.

Senator HATFIELD. Thank you very much, Mrs. Ricks, for a very

compassionate statement.

Mr. BENSELL. The tribe's consent to termination, Mr. Joe Lane

will present this.

STATEMENT OF JOSEPH H. LANE, FORMER CHAIRMAN,

SILETZ TRIBAL COUNCIL

Mr. LANE. Senator Hatfield, I would like to extend to you our

very warmest and affectionate greetings from Oregon. I had pre

pared for you a statement on tribal consent to termination which

outlines some of the reasons, I think, why the council at that time,

in 1954, did vote for termination, and I believe it is quite self

explanatory.

I will be very brief and mention some of the things that hap

pened at that time. My father served on that council. I personally

had served as chairman of the Resolutions Committee, }. 1946

to 1954. - -

Senator HATFIELD. Your entire statement will be placed in the

record. [See appendix I, p. 166.]

Mr. LANE. Thank you.

At that time there was talk that termination was an inevitable

thing. The word “termination” was not used. That was a new word

in our vocabulary. The term which was used was “liquidation”. And

the Indians at that time felt liquidation meant they would probably

be compensated for some of the timber that had been taken and some

of the land.

But I am positive in my own mind, Senator, that any Indian on

that committee or elsewhere would never have consented to the

proposition that would º to them liquidation means giving up

everything that is Indian about you, the fact that you will no longer

be recognized as an Indian by the Government or anyone else, and

the relationship between the Federal Government and the Indian

and you, the Indian, will be forever terminated.

I am positive in my own mind that there would not be one

single Indian who would have voted for such a proposition. I would

also like to point out because of the talk of termination being the

inevitable thing anyway, and the fact that the Bureau of Indian

Affairs had encouraged us into termination, the fact that these things

were going on and being said, also contributed to a feeling, an

apathetic feeling toward attending meetings.

We had people in the amounts of 25 or 30 or less than that attend

ing meetings of the tribes. They thought, “Well, we are going to

be terminated anyway.”

As a result, all of the Indians, or a majority of the Indians of

Siletz, did not vote for termination in 1954. This was an action that

was taken by the council at that time. We are not here placing

blame at all. We know some of the reasons why they did choose to

vote for termination at that time.
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Mr. LANE. Further, at that time, there were no health benefits

available. The nearest hospital was the Chemawa Indian School 100

miles away, and Cushman Hospital in Tacoma, Wash., over 325

miles from Siletz. There were no other services in Siletz.

They thought the Government wasn’t doing anything for us

anyway. This contributed to the reasons why they had voted for

termination.

I might mention, too, the tribes had no lawyers at that time. They

had no one representing us whatsoever. The resolution that was

signed by the council members for termination we looked at this,

and having served on that committee, as we stated, that resolution

was drawn for us. It was not a product of the Siletz, it was a reso

lution drawn for us by the Bureau.

So these were some of the things happening at that time. The

feelings of the people, and we feel perhaps these are the reasons

why the council did at that time decide to vote for termination.

I believe I will leave the rest of that, Senator, to my statement.

Senator HATFIELD. All right, thank you very much, Mr. Lane.

Mr. BENSELL. Now we will hear the economic effects of termination

by Robert Rilatos, who is vice chairman of the Tribal Council.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT P. RILATOS, WICE CHAIRMAN,

SILETZ TRIBAL COUNCIL

Mr. RILATOs. Mr. Chairman, I am Robert Rilatos, a descendant of

the Rogue River band of Indians who were brought to the Siletz

Reservation from the Rogue River Valley in southern Oregon. I

have been a lifelong resident of the Siletz area and am presently

vice chairman of the tribal council. I would like to speak to you

of our economic situation.

Our coastal reservation, once extending approximately 100 miles

in length, was the holding of a major portion of old growth Douglas

fir and spruce, billions of board feet, which played a major part in

Oregon's and the Nation's economy.

Basic employment for the Siletz Indian people at the time of

termination was the lumber industry, primarily logging. During

World War II and the Korean conflict, jobs were plentiful for

the Indians. It was a tradition for our men prior to that era as well.

At one time, there were 60 sawmills in Lincoln County and numer

ous outside companies transported logs to other areas. The majority

of our people, the breadwinners, and some of our Indian women,

were associated in some manner with the lumber industry. The Siletz

Indian men were recognized as the best loggers ever known. I started

logging at age 14 and worked as a logger for 19 years.

Some of our younger people chose to get an education at Chemawa

School or in colleges through BIA scholarships but most stayed in

the community and found jobs in the wood industry.

However, at the time of termination, in the early 1950's, the boom

of the lumber industry was rapidly declining. Sawmills were being

phased out. Pulpmills, plywood, and world trade came on the scene

and with them, automation, which meant new skills were one of

the requirements for employment. This, in itself, eliminated a great

72–255–76—4
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many jobs for our Indian people. The other requirement for em

ployment that hindered us was that of a high School diploma, or

equivalent, which many of our people did not have.

Termination in 1954 was a fatal mistake and a very big letdown

for our people. Many did not know what it meant nor what the

effect would be for the Indian people in Siletz. The impact of

termination has been severe to the present day. Many lost lands

when their trust property became taxable and others were forced

to sell their land to survive.

Many more were forced to relocate to find jobs in valley cities.

The people became separated, tribalism was gone and many lost their

identity as Indians. During this time of upheaval we even lost our

tribal cemetery. -

The Indian people of the Oregon coast were never rich. Our

richness is, in our culture and our feeling for the land. Some have

clung to these precious birthrights. Our Indian dance group has

been active longer than I can remember and my family has been

personally involved in preserving this part of our culture. Our

leader, Archie Ben, 76 years old and a full-blooded Chetco, has been

the inspiration for over 50 years. He has taught the young people

the dances of our culture and in his presentations to non-Indians at

our annual Siletz Walley pow-wow and in other presentations, has

inspired many with that dignity and pride the American Indian does

not have for sale.

I feel very strongly that our dance group played a very important

role in the reorganization of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz and

the awareness that restoration is a dire need for our people and

the preservation of our culture. • • * *

Our present economic situation is critical. The average income for

families in our tribe is only $3,333 which is only 45 percent of the

average for non-Indian families. - . -

In addition, we have found that unemployment is 43.8 percent

among our tribe. -

The statistics supporting these conclusions are found in Mr. Sayers'

report, which is included in appendix I, p. 190 of this hearing.

Mr. Chairman, I am confident that Mr. Sayers' figures are con

servative. I have made informal calculations which indicate that

unemployment is significantly higher than the 43.8 percent used

by Mr. Sayers. I am confident that my present employment with

CETA and my lifelong relationship with this tribe puts me in an

excellent position to reach these conclusions.

In May of 1975, I was elected by the tribal council to be the

manpower coordinator of the CETA III Indian manpower program

in Siletz. The need for such a program in our community was rec

ognized by the Oregon tribe of Warm Springs through a 30-day

planning process. Warm Springs then delegated Siletz to be an ad

ministrative arm in setting up a local program. This had been the

first Indian manpower program ever for the Siletz Indians.

Since May of 1975, we have established outreach needs assessment

to define and prioritize the need of the unemployed Indian people

in our area.
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In order to use the limited amount of funds available—$54,000

for a six-county service area—to the best advantage, it was necessary

to set these priorities to better serve the clients' needs.

Our CETA program has been, we feel, effective for the Indians in

our community as well as for the outside community as well. We

are located in an A-frame building in the city square in Siletz. Our

office is the center for the tribal council, the manpower programs and

the alcohol and drug abuse program. It is a drop-in center which is

trying to help all the needs and requests of our people that we can.

Since the program, has been initiated, and for the short period

in which it has functioned, we have been able to deliver services to

over 140 Indians in various ways;}. in training programs

at community colleges, direct job placements in local jobs such as

the local schools, county and State Governments and the lumber

industry.

We developed a work-experience project in conjunction with the

city of Siletz and our cemetery association to conserve and beautify

our city and our 10-acre Paul Washington Cemetery named after

the first Siletz Indian to die in World War I. Sixteen NYC youths

participated in the program as well as initiating a summer project

to assist the elderly in improving their homes.

The CETA program will phase out. It is a Band-Aid approach.

Only restoration will allow us to have ongoing comprehensive plans

for the educational, employment, and economic development of the

Siletz Indian. It would insure the participants of our programs that

the Federal Government was concerned that they pursue and achieve

their goal—fulfillment of their economic future.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes my presentation. I thank you for

allowing me to present these ideas to you. I would appreciate your

and the committee's full and fair consideration of the Siletz restora

tion bill. -

Mr. BENSELL. Now a very critical and important part of our pre

sentation will be given by Sister Francella Mary Griggs, who is a

member of our tribal council.

STATEMENT OF SISTER FRANCELLA MARY GRIGGS,

MEMBER, SILETZ TRIBAL COUNCIL

Sister FRANCELLA MARY GRIGGs. Senator Hatfield, I am Sister

Francella Mary Griggs, granddaughter of Mrs. Nettie West, an en

rolled member of the Confederated Tribes of Siletz. I live and work

in Portland, Oreg., and have been an active member of the council

and the Confederated Tribes of Siletz, Inc., so that our people might

once again be recognized officially as tribai members of a proud

western Oregon group of first inhabitants in this country.

Through the passage of this Senate bill, S. 2801, we hope to benefit

from the educational opportunities so badly needed by our children

and youth. The Johnson-O'Malley Act funding, attendance at the

Chemawa Indian School in Salem, Oreg., and availability of college

scholarships are denied our young people because of the non-Federal

recognition status of our Siletz confederated tribal members.

During December 1973 and January 1974, school officials of Lin

coln County school district met with representatives of the Indian
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My mother, 77 years old, one of the elders of the Siletz people,

is also living.

For the past 41% years I have been a volunteer group leader and

case manager for an Indian alcohol group sponsored by State mental

º alcohol and drug division, traffic fatality program, Eugene,

reg.

I would like to take this opportunity to show what effect alcohol

has on our tribal members and how restoration can help to solve

those problems.

Alcohol has been with the Siletz Tribe since the different tribes

and bands were relocated in the Siletz area in 1855. This process of

relocating people from different areas, speaking different languages,

caused many problems. Alcoholism is one of these problems.

Since termination, alcoholism has become a bigger problem with our

people. Since termination we have been struggling to keep an iden

tity. With self-identity and self-concept being a national problem, a

lot of our Siletz people have turned to alcoholism.

Since termination our people have not had a structural organiza

tion to support them and assist them in combating the problems that

develop from alcohol. It is clearly visible that alcohol amongst our

people is directly or indirectly involved in the many Siletz problems:

employment, health, family structures, education, corrections, in our

economy. -

... Alcohol is here to stay. We have only had a short history of deal

ing with the use of alcohol. We need the proper education and train

ing facilities. About the use of alcohol i. now, the problem is

bad. And many people have lived for many years and see no real

hope for a real solution.

We realize that restoration is not a cure-all. But restoration would

provide additional means to deal with these problems; tribal pro

grams with culture included and provided by people we can relate to.

We realize that it would be a hard task and take many years of com

mitted work by patient and understanding people toł. or control

the problems of alcohol.

As a recognized tribe, we could build a program designed, imple

mented by our tribal members, to become a nucleus in providing the

multitude of services needed.

... I think all agree that alcoholism is a family disease. We would

like to keep it from becoming a tribal disease.

Thank you.

rº BENSELL. The present location of tribal members. Delores

1gsley.

STATEMENT OF DELORES PIGSLEY, MEMBER,

SILETZ TRIBAL COUNCIL

Ms. PIGSLEY. Mr. Chairman, my name is Delores Pigsley. Present

location of tribal members; according to information gathered by

SiletzP. the following was found: 929 Indians enrolled at the

time of termination; there were also 500 Siletz Indians disqualified

from the Siletz rolls. Most tribal members have remained in Lincoln

County, more so than in any other location.
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There are 525 Siletz Indians identified in Lincoln County; 327

identified themselves as Siletz tribal members, 223 Siletz Indians

live in the city of Siletz; 130 Indians were determined deceased that

were on the original termination roll. Approximately 300 members

have moved away from the Siletz area. Several people migrated to

the Willamette Valley, Portland, Salem, Eugene, and Springfield.

There are no accurate census records and no specific government

records were kept after termination. At termination approximately

73 percent of the enrolled members lived on or near the reservation.

Twenty years later, approximately 27 percent of those people lived

in that area. The majority of persons living away live within a 2%

hour drive, making it easier for them to attend the monthly council

meetings of the Siletz.

I might add a personal note, in my family, which includes broth

ers, sisters and their families, 21 live out of State, 22 in the Willam

ette Valley, 14 in Lincoln County and four in other Oregon towns,

Thank you.

Mr. BENSELL. We will now hear testimony from Alta Courville on

health. Alta is a Mackanutuney, too.

STATEMENT OF ALTA COURWILLE, MEMBER,

SILETZ TRIBAL COUNCIL

Ms. CourvillE. As Art has told you, I am a member of the Mack

anutuney Tribe of Siletz, also a member of the tribal council. For

the past 9 years I have worked as a dental assistant on various reser

vations in the Northwest. I have presented my written testimony

to Mr. Gerard’s staff.

I am offering this oral testimony on health problems.

The Siletz Indian Reservation was terminated in 1954. Following

termination, the Siletz people relinquished their special Federal re

lationship which provided them with education, health, and eco

nomic development, employment assistance and other services.

Since termination, the Siletz people have lost much of their sense

of identity. Gradually, they lost their land base. Economic develop

ment has become practically nonexistent. Their homes are generally

in a state of disrepair and overcrowded. The children drop out of

school in increasing numbers. Few State and country programs reach

this community in a meaningful way. -

Although jobs, housing, and education are extremely important

and necessary to the Siletz people, my greatest concern is with the

health, problems of this group. -

In the more than 20 years since termination, the health care of the

Siletz Indians has been largely neglected. A recent survey of 84

identified tribal members found 29 percent with medical needs, 75

percent with dental needs, and 30 percent identifying eye care needs.

From my direct experience and observations, I would estimate

these statistics to be extremely conservative. A somewhat earlier

survey identified vision, dental, and hearing problems as some of

the primary educational obstacles of Indian children in Indian

schools. Most of the parents were not able to afford followup care.

Therefore, these problems were not cared for.

continued on other pages




